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Sunday                    WEEK ONE

Special Activities:
• Make/buy your Advent wreath. The “evergreen” symbolizes eternal life, and the circle, 
His never-ending love. 
• Put up the tree. As this tree came from nature, Christ came from His natural place in Heaven 
 to be with us and bring us new life. (If you have an artificial tree, use your imagination.) 
• Read a suggested story from the New Guideposts’ Christmas Treasury, found in Appendix II.
• Watch options: Charlie Brown Christmas (Theme: Jesus is like the little green tree); How The Grinch Stole 
Christmas (Theme: The light and life of Christmas are not found in stuff but in the heart).

Read: 
Start by lighting the first Advent candle, which is the “Prophecy Candle.”

Isaiah 9:2 and Isaiah 11:1. These verses are prophecies, messages given to God’s people long before Jesus was 
born. Do you notice how Isaiah 9:2 says, “. . . those walking in darkness will see a great light?”  As we light the 
first candle, we are reminded that God brings light and life to the world. These prophecies were fulfilled in 
Jesus, as we read in John 1:4: “In Him was life, and the life was the light of us all.” 

Reflect:
Every year, our family’s first Advent tradition is to cut down our tree, put it up in our house, and decorate 
it with lights. But where did this tradition come from? Legend has it that centuries ago, on a Christmas Eve 
night, Martin Luther looked up at the forest trees with the moon and stars behind them. Inspired by this 
beautiful scene, he introduced the tradition of the Christmas tree and candles (this, of course, was before the 
invention of electric lights). The candles stood for Jesus, the light of the world. The green pine tree, already 
a recognized symbol of life in ancient Druid festivals, became a symbol for Christ’s abundant and everlasting 
life.
 The rich greenness of a Christmas tree stands in bold contrast to the stark landscape of Jesus’ homeland 
in Israel. The stars over ancient Bethlehem shone brightly in the countryside darkness. Jesus came as light and 
life, and what a welcome gift He was and is! As the Apostle John reminds us in his Gospel’s introduction of 
Jesus (John 1:4), Jesus is all about light and life.
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JESUS - TREE OF LIFE, LIGHT OF THE WORLD

 “Welcome, Christmas, bring your light:” set in the context of the true meaning of Christmas, this 
quote from the Dr. Seuss movie, How The Grinch Stole Christmas, perfectly sums up our wish for Advent. 

Do/Discuss: 
Ask:  In what ways does our Christmas tree remind us of Jesus and life? (Notice in  Isaiah 11:1 the Messiah 
was predicted as one who would come out from the stump of Jesse to become a new tree.) 

Hang up inside/outside lights. When it becomes dark, shut off all the house lights. Sit in darkness for a 
moment, and then plug in your lights. Ask for an example of how Jesus brought light to the world when He 
was on Earth. How has He brought light and life to you and to our family this year? (e.g., through provision 
of needs, wisdom, understanding, direction, relationships, new things, etc.) 

Sing: 
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing” (especially verse 3, “Light and life to all He brings…”)

 Lord, Your light is greater than our darkness and shows us the way. 
Your life is greater than what our world and its ways could ever offer us. 

Where we are still living in shadows, shine brightly this Christmas season. 
Where we thirst for Your life, keep us expectant and eager. 

May our lights and tree remind us how You are ready to meet us 
with Your light and life.

Pray:
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Monday                  WEEK ONE

Read: 
Genesis 1:1-3, 11; 2: 4-9, 15-17 (Note: this means read Genesis chapter 1, verses 1-3 and 11, then chapter 2, 
verses 4-9 and 15-17).

Fun Idea: Start reading this scripture in the dark, then turn on the lights when you get to the part where God 
creates light.

Reflect:
This week’s symbols of light and trees show up repeatedly in the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. This week we 
will follow these themes throughout the grand sweep of the entire Bible story. Let’s start at the beginning. 
 Just as each day begins at midnight in darkness, the creation story in Genesis also starts in darkness. 
Then, God speaks light into existence (1:3). This light creates the possibility of life for plants, animals, and all 
of us. Trees were also part of God’s rich creation. Eden was tucked in the middle of a desert where water was 
scarce and fruitful trees were signs of extravagant life. God’s first command was for the woman and the man 
to eat often and to their fill from these fruit bearing trees. 
 Just as we place our Christmas trees in the center of our homes, God placed the Tree of Life and the 
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil in the center of the garden, in the middle of Adam and Eve’s daily 
living. In declaring the second tree off limits, God made the boundaries to His love and generosity clear. Only 
in trusting and obeying God would Adam and Eve truly enjoy their Creator’s gifts of true Life, offered so freely 
from Eden’s abundance. 
 And who was there with God the Father, co-creating life and light, trees and abundant vegetation? 
God’s son, Jesus Christ. No wonder Jesus came to Earth as the light of the world and the giver of life. He was 
continuing the work He began long before any of us were created. 
 For those who put their trust in God, Jesus is still bringing abundant life out of chaos, light out of 
darkness. Through this grace, we are grafted into God’s strong tree of life. Without Jesus, we are like a balloon 
without air, a light bulb without a socket, a puppet without a hand.

 “In Him we live and move and have our being...”   Acts 17:28
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LIGHT AND LIFE IN CREATION

Do/Discuss:
Unplug the tree’s lights and turn off the room lights. What would the world be like without sun or any kind 
of light? The plants? Our food? Our life? 

Ask: God’s first command is literally to “Eat Eat of every tree of the garden.” What do you imagine is His 
tone of voice and expression on His face? With us finding life and light in Him? Share a specific example of 
how you find God’s generous life today in God’s commands for your life. 

Sing:
“O Christmas Tree” (verse 1) 

Pray:

Jesus, Your Spirit gives us our breath and life in this world. 
From the beginning of our lives, You have given us abundant life and light. 

Where would we be without these gifts? We are blessed. 
We ask that You be central in our lives as our tree is in our home. 

Where death and darkness still live in our heart and in this world, 
proclaim the words of Your creation: 

“Let there be light. Let there be life!” Come, Lord Jesus!




